
Legend Reborn
This is the kind of motorcycle that you can enjoy in

almost any kind of situation. It’s easy ergonomics are

specially designed to give you an open and adaptable

riding position that makes every ride more enjoyable.

From narrow twisty backroads through to fast open

corners or relaxed cruising through town, the XSR900 is

ready for anything.

The ultimate Sport Heritage bike has been built to

arouse your senses, so that every time you go for a ride

you can expect something very special. The timelessly

styled bodywork and premium  nish give you a genuine

feel good factor. The powerful intake roar and

symphonic exhaust sounds from the high-torque 889cc

CP3 engine are sure to get the adrenaline  owing and

your heart beating faster.

The XSR900 is equipped with the most advanced rider

control technology in the class, and data from the

sophisticated 6-axis Inertial Measurement Unit controls

traction, slides, wheelies and braking to put you in total

control. This allows you to pack more emotion,

excitement and enjoyment into every kilometer.

Historic Yamaha Racing in uenced

design

High quality details and premium

materials

Flexible and relaxed riding position

Signature XSR LED lighting

Modern take on historic colouring

High performance brakes and

suspension

Sophisticated electronic rider

controls

Versatile high-torque EU5 CP3 889cc

engine

Lightweight Deltabox-style chassis,

long swingarm

QSS, Cruise Control, A&S clutch
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Legend Reborn
The XSR900 holds its own on all routes, whether it is on those daydreaming twisty roads or the open

straight, it feels at home doing both. Equipped with the most modern electronics package that gives

every rider the highest level of controllability in any type of situation. And with its sporty Quick Shifter

as well as a relaxed Cruise Control, you can go as you please with this 3-cylinder muscle machine.

Don’t be fooled by the timeless good looks of the XSR900, because underneath that 80’s sport bike

look there’s some serious high-performance technology. Not only does it come with the smooth EU5

889cc CP3 engine with a ton of torque, but it’s also  tted with a lightweight Deltabox-style chassis

with Brembo radial master cylinder, lightweight Spinforged wheels and fully adjustable suspension.

As the emperor of the Sport Heritage range, the XSR900 is the ultimate proof of the Faster Sons

philosophy in action. Taking its design inspiration from some of Yamaha’s legendary historic

machinery, this high-performance motorcycle is the living proof of decades of intensive research

and development.
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Historic Yamaha Racing
in uenced design

The XSR900’s pure and purposeful design

o ers a unique blend of timeless sports

styling combined with references to

Yamaha’s legendary Deltabox-framed

race bikes of the 1980s. Details like the

gap between the café style humped seat

and racer-inspired fuel tank – as well as

minimalist side panels and hidden rear

lighting underline its position as the

ultimate Faster Son.

High quality details and
premium materials

The XSR900 is  tted with high quality

materials throughout. From the superb

cockpit detailing, drilled fork caps and

forged aluminium foot controls through to

the dual colour and dual stitched seat – as

well as racer-inspired details like the

quick release fasteners and folding

passenger pegs – the look and feel of this

premium sport heritage bike inspires

lasting pride of ownership.

Flexible and relaxed riding
position

You’ll  nd that the ergonomics on this

outstanding sport heritage bike give you all

the  exibility and versatility you need in

di erent types of riding – sports, urban or

relaxed. Its slightly rear-biased riding

position with wide controllable handlebars

give that pure roadster feel – and the

relaxed foot position and ‘sit-in’ not ‘sit-on’

seat with rear hump provides a comfortable

and secure riding feeling.

Signature XSR full LED lighting

The XSR900 continues with the signature

round headlamp that characterizes every

Yamaha Sport heritage bike, and now

features full LED lighting with a split

projector and half round position lamp.

The hidden taillight has a smoked

appearance that enhances the bike’s pure

and timeless looks – while compact and

bright LED  ashers complete lighting

package.

Modern take on historic
colouring

The XSR900 pays homage to the past

through colouring and graphics referencing

historic Yamaha racing motorcycles. The

Legend Blue option is a modern

interpretation of one of Yamaha’s most

famous racing colour schemes, underlining

the fact that the performance and design

implications of the 80’s era still have a

 rm in uence in the present day – with

the Deltabox chassis as clear proof.

High performance brakes and
suspension

No compromises have been made when it

comes to the XSR900’s technical

speci cation that includes a Brembo radial

master cylinder and 298mm dual front discs

that gives you high levels of braking power

and precise controllability. Fully adjustable

USD forks and link-type rear suspension

system are easy to set up to suit your

needs, and Yamaha’s latest superlight

Spinforged wheels minimize unsprung

weight for responsive handling performance.
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Motore

Motore 3 cilindri
Cilindrata 889cc
Alesaggio x corsa 78,0 × 62,1 mm
Rapporto di compressione 11,5 : 1
Potenza massima 87,5 kW (119,0 PS) @ 10.000 rpm
Coppia massima 93,0 Nm (9,5 kg-m) @ 7.000 rpm
Lubri cazione Carter umido
Frizione in bagno d'olio, dischi multipli
Accensione TCI
Avviamento Electric (E)
Trasmissione Sempre in presa, 6 marce
Trasmissione  nale Catena
Emissioni CO2 116 g/km

Telaio

Telaio A diamante
Inclinazione canotto sterzo 25°00′
Avancorsa 108 mm
Sospensione anteriore Telescopic fork
Sospensione posteriore (leveraggi progressivi), Forcellone oscillante
Escursione anteriore 130 mm
Escursione posteriore 137 mm
Freno anteriore 298 mm
Freno posteriore 245 mm
Pneumatico anteriore 120/70 ZR17M/C (58W) Tubeless
Pneumatico posteriore 180/55 ZR17M/C (73W) Tubeless

Dimensioni

Lunghezza 2.155 mm
Larghezza 860 mm
Altezza 1.155 mm
Altezza sella 810 mm
Interasse 1.495 mm
Altezza minima da terra 140 mm
Peso in ordine di marcia (compresi serbatoi olio e
carburante pieni)

193 kg

Capacità serbatoio carburante 14 L
Quantità olio motore 3,50 L
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Indossa sempre casco, occhiali e abbigliamento tecnico. Yamaha incoraggia a guidare con prudenza,

rispettando gli altri e l'ambiente. Le immagini in questa brochure mostrano piloti professionisti che

guidano in condizioni di sicurezza. I dati tecnici e le caratteristiche dei prodotti Yamaha riportati nel

depliant sono soggetti a modi che senza preavviso e possono subire modi che a seconda di requisiti e

condizioni. Per ulteriori dettagli contattare il rivenditore Yamaha.
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